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a "misapprehension of the political
status in the South and :i misconcep-
tion of the movement to which it refers.
It isjxue, perhaps," thajf in some sec-

tions of the South tne jpeople have no
very great affection for the Democratic
party, and that remark is unquestiona-
bly true of certain sections of this State
where, before the war, the' Whig party
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Dlicnnei Currency and Margins tne
-- Bkeman Bill. ..... . -

Washington, Jan. 18. House. The
House proceeded as the regular busi-
ness of the morning hour, to the call of
committees for reports.'

Stephens, of Georgia, from the coin-
age committee, made a report On the
subject of metric coin Recommitted
and ordered nrinted. .v:-.- ;.

largely predominated, and the antipathy
to the Democratic party was strong.
But whatever the Reeling against the
Democratic party may have beeain

Ontra) Hotel Blnclf , Trade stf prthose days, and whatever latent feeling
set18Willis, of Kentucky, offered a resoloV

tion calling on the President for infor
mation as to the execution Of section
1753 of the Revised Statutes,, for the;

Ha CUaJrgesi the moral Guilt of the
, Ansuslnatton ; Vpan tbe istfwsurs
JLeadir Who now iruMo Hake
Scapegoat of XI Is Poor, ' inniie
Cllentrh? Demanelatton of Conk

. ling: and Artbor Creates a Sensation
In Cpnrt and Elicits many MWarm

vCenjrratiilatlona.)?
Washington, Jan. 18. Mr. Scoville

resumed bis argument to-da-y, taking tip
and 3Xseus8ing the statistics of insane
criminals wbieh had been introduced in
evidence by the proscution and claimed
that'this evidence was of the greatest
benefit to the defence. I .:

Discussing the horror of , crime as
often showQ in the acts of insane crim-
inals, gcOvlMe said there w as ' nothing
iq.this act; to compare witH5 some of
these insane ; acts of ' insane" criminals,
and,. . geqtlenten. of the jury iii my
opinion if there .'riW',reb'aapowerful ones back: of this nroseetttion
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. ALL KIH9S Off

Oscar Wilde is ding the aesthetic in
Philadelphia slush about this. time.

Gov. Long, of Massachusetts, favors
trying the experiment of woman suf-

frage.

New Orleans wants to celebrate the
two-hundred- th anniversary of the dis-

covery of the mouth of the Mississippi.

J. C. Pike, a prominent merchant of
Orangeburg, S. C, has failed. His lia-

bilities are $100,000, and his assets
$175,000. f

Lieut. Gov. James L. Robinson, of
Macon, has his fame secured. A brick

; Anicaoi?aiiei'".'a:'''
CHiCAGO,Ii.L.i Jam

& Bro., white goods and notions deal.
rs, failed to-da-y, liabilities from $150,-00- 0

to $175,000. r ;'
VAHDEBBILT UNIYBBSiTt, TSNN.

km a dta'fnfecJMt 'and detergent, Pf. Darby's

promotion of the efficiency of the civil
service, and whether the sum of $15,000
appropria ted for that purpose is suffic-
ient for the purpose referred to.' - ;

After the transaction of some i unim-
portant business, the House resumed

of dislike may yet linger, these people
know that they are indebted to the
Democratic party for their redemption
from Radical misrule and oppression,
and until the Democratic party has
demonstrated that it is unworthy of
their confidence they will continue to
stand by it and sustain it. The Demo-

cratic party has as yet done nothing to
forfeit that confidence, nothing to justi-
fy the inauguration of the hostile inde

RNITORL
Propnylacdc Fluia tt superior to any preparation

BEDDING, &C.
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with which I am acauatoted. LUp?bN
Prof. Chemistry.

Darby PwphyJacticttui
phere. destroying the jnfectlous germs, tos re-

lief and comfort to the sick and protection from

eontaMon to thoie nursing.' In all eases- - f small

pendent move alluded to in the above,
extract There have been, it is truei Cleaphas been called afterblock in Durham

him.

the consideration of the report ofthe-- ;

committee on rules, ' proposing an in
crease in membership of certain .coffin
mittees. The pending question was on
Mr. Orth's substitute for the appoint-
ment of a board, to select, the commit
tees After a long discussion the ques-
tion was submitted to the House for
decision and Mr. Orth's substitute, was
ruled out of order by a vote of 163 to
74.:: '

. ;' . V
Mr. King, of Louisiana,, offered an

amendment relating to ,the committee
on the improvement of the Mississippi
River, providing, that it shall have the
same privilege in reporting appropria-
tions tor improvement of that river as

pox, scarlet fever Ac, to use will stop the spread
AHSLOuxesa,

Parlor' & Chamber Suits.
OOITOQI W'iU KXXOB 9 KA.

! ' ; ,;of infection. -There is $41,712,000 worth of property
belonging to churches and charitable
institutions in Boston exempt from
taxation.

at

this" prisoner never 1 woulcf have" leen
brought to'trial,-bu-t 1 tell you,' gentle-men.- of

the jury.that back of this prose-catio- n

is Influence which I have felt
ahdwhichyou inay feel, gentlemen,1
before this trial is ended. . There are
politicians who seek to hide their own
shame behind the disgrace of this poo r
prisoner and make him a scapegoat for
their crime. I did nob Intend, gentle-
men of the jury, to take up this feature
of the case, but when I find the power
and influence of this government used
against me in denying me the small
pittance that I have asketl.a fair and
impartial trial, and the small facilities
needed for a proper defence; I do not
propose to keeep quiet, I say, that such
men as Grant, Conkling and Arthur are

am. s wni ribs naoi,
CBTASLBISX. K.FOR SALE OR RENT.

dissensions to a greater or less extent,
arising not from any short comings in
the party itself, but from the contests
of rival aspirants, backed by adhering
factions. If anything perils its continu-
ance in power it will arise from this
more perhaps than from any other
cause, for while there are matters of
policy about which there may be differ-

ences of opinion, they are not such that
the differences are irreconcilable. Cool-head- ed

and judicious management can
adjust all such matters as that and keep
the ranks solid.

The people of North Carolina area

and commodious residenceflHR haw
A built by H. T. BuUer, on Tryon street,

B.1ut beyond the track of the A., T. & O, Our claim fosamcrit is based r;

upon the l&ct that a chemicals7. T. BLACKWELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

Manufacturer of th Orlgiaal and Only Genuine

The new capital building at Albany,
N. Y., which was to have cost $5,000,-00- 0,

has already cost three times that
sum and is not yet near finished,

The men in Central, N. Y who were
drafted into the army by the govern-

ment, and paid money for substitutes,
are now organizing to make an effort
to get the money back.

k Oo. ood bargain.
GL0VEBf

Janl2tf &at- -

FOR SALE OR RENT.

are accorded to the appropriation com-
mittee in reporting the general 'appro-
priation bills. He spoke in support of
the amendment as bearing on the ques-
tion of cheap transportation.

Mr. Dunn, of Arkansas opposed the
amendment arguing that the question
of improving the Mississippi river be-
longed to the committee on commerce.

Mr. Thomas, --of Illinois, advocated
the amendment, and said there was no
reason why the committee on com

morally and intellectually responsible
for this crime. Conkling, shall not es A Six room house, with good yara ana

grown in our section i better1
adapted to nuifcc GOOD ,PUK2, h
Satisfactory smote tlan
0TKER tobacco giovn in the $
woild. ; and being-- situated in
the 1IEATLT Of tliis tine tobacco 'A

. mil of water, and a two room kitchen;
tan mlnntai omllr rtf th TOlbllC SnHRre.
Apply to WALTEB BBKM.

peculiar people in some respects, for
they do their own thinking, and must
be pretty well satisfied in their own
minds that there is reason foi a change
of parties before they make it. When

- aeeuu a j
FOR RENT.

The Atlanta Constitution says there
is a haggard appearance about the new
political movement Tn that State ; that the ouenr

fcenc? our sales v..preciate this;houses, one on Graham street theTWO In rear of my residence. Sach 'it evidently started without a sufficient they are so satisfied they will do it and

mlmake no apologies for it. And there is has four rooms, good garden and weU of
water in yard. Both comfortable: houses.supply of wind.
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The foreign shipments direct from TOBACCO
Possession Immediately.

Jan15 lw FBANK SNIBBH.

FOR SALE OR RENT.Wilmington, NC, are rapidly increas-
ing. Thursday and Friday the ship

merce should have charge of the ques-
tion unless the object was to make ap-

propriations for the Mississippi, carry
through the House the river and har-
bor appropriation bill. He asserted
that the commerce !of the Mississippi
was 25 times greater than the whole
foreign commerce of the United States,
and by the projected improvements
transportation would be cheapened 33
per cent.

Thompson, jof Kentucky, opposed the
amendment.

Springer, of Illinois, advocated the
amendment and appealed to Eastern'
members to give the interests of the
great Mississippi Valley a special com

Mar 22 ly

cape, snail not snirk tne responsiDuity
of the state of things that led to this
act. He shall not escape the condem-
nation of the American people if I can
help it, for his share in the disgraceful
scramble for office that led to a conflict
with the chosen ruler of this great na-
tion and led this poor, insane man to
compass what they would have hailed
with satisfaction, and as would proba-
bly hundreds of other poHticans, if it
could occur other than through assas-
sination, the removal of President
Garfield who stood in the way
of their unrighteous and disgraceful
struggle for office. Neither shall Grant
escape that condemnation to which lie
is so justly subjected when coming
from Mexico, and coming with undue
haste, he threw his own name into a
petty quarrel about a small office in the
Republican party and sought to foment
the differences that had sprung up. I
am not going to see the misdeeds of
these men high in office visited upon
the head of this poor insane man if I
can help it. This clamor for his blood

THK house and lot on B street, formerly
by Thou. J. Bprlnkle, Is for sale or rent.

ments aggregated in value $145,500,!

whilst on Saturday last five vessels
cleared for foreign ports with cargoes
aggregating $129,053 in value.

Apply to THOS. H. HAUtiHTON,
jania tt Agent grogs aufl glcxlicincs.
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no people in the world who will sit
down quicker and heavier on an inde-

pendent, and flatten him out flatter
than these samepeople when they take
up the idea that he is actuated by selfish-

ness and is trying to use them to pro-

mote selfish ends.
There has not been an election with-

in ten years when the independent
move was not tried, moite or less, and in
nine cases out of ten proved signal fail-

ures, always failures unless supported
solidly by the Republicans. It will b&

so in the contemplated move to which
reference has been made unless, there

--MUSIC AL- .-
Prof. JULIAN 0. S0HULTZ,

Lately a Professor of the

and D:;ict?cNew York Conservatory of Music, will teach a

n. W. Beecher said in a recent ser-

mon: "My friends, you and I are now
no better than many men who are now
wearing striped jackets and breaking
stone at Sing Sing." We don't know
whether the striped jacket gentlemen
will consider this a compliment or
not. '

select, class of

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. JustEectilved, at

mittee provided ior in tne amendment
Turner, of Kentucky, also advocated

the amendment, and suggested that the
committee should also have jurisdic-
tion of the Ohio and other navigable
tributaries of the Mississippi. 1 ,

After some further discussion in
which Kenna, Turner, Dawes, Howe
and Willis participated, the subject
went over for the day without action,

MHIcAteDiwStfor teachers. Unexceptional
Add res 8 him at McSmltn's
Music House.

Special course
references.

Janl5 lw

be some fearfully bad management
within the Democratic party.

Tt.n-f.-- i :bx.VJOB PRINTING.

is not for the purpose of avenging Gar-
field, or of satisfying justice; but their
theory is this: if it can be shown that
this was the act of a sane man then
these politicians in high places will say
of course we are not responsible for
the act of a sane man. To be sure we
had some differences, but then it eould
never have led a sane man to do such
an act. But, on the contrary, gentle-
men of the jury, what is the effect of
your verdict if you acquit him as. an
insane man ? Why, the people will say
some one is at fault; they will say we
will fix the blame upon the heads and
hearts of those men who waged war
upon our poor, dead President until It

BOOK BINDING

and the House, at 4.20, adjourned.
Senate. A communication was re-

ceived from the Secretary of the Trea-
sury in response to the Senate .resolu-
tion as to the present rates of duties
imposed by France, Germany and Mex-
ico upon American manufactures.

Numerous petitions for a commission
to investigate the liquor traffic were
presented.

Davis, of Illinois, from the commit-
tee on the judiciary, reported back fa-
vorably the bill to permit Ward Hunt,
an associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States to retire.
He gave notice that he would ask its
consideration w.

Cameron, of Pennsylvania, from the
committee on naval affairs reported .a

There is as yet no man publicly men-

tioned or identified with this so-call- ed

new movement; who has any-

thing that might be called a State in-

fluence or much more than a local repu-

tation. There are none who have
demonstrated the ability of large lead-

ership, and none that can do more than
play a subordinate part in the ve

game as planned and directed by
the Radical leaders. It will take a big-

ger man than any yet mentioned to
revolutionize North Carolina, though
under certain circumstances they might
help the Radicals to carry it. If they
do, it will not be from their strength,
but simply from the fact that the mar

A SENSATION

The small-po- x is giving trouble to
the authorities in Kentucky. A man
sentenced to be hanged at Lexington
has it. The governor says he must be
hanged on time and the officers whose

duty it is to do the hanging are afraid
of cultivating such familiarity with
the small-po- x, and would rather let the
man die of old age.

Atlanta, Ga., marked another step in
its progress last Friday by the opening
of its first elevator. The first grain
was lifted in the presence of a
large number of business men. The
elevator has a capacity of 210,000 bush-

els, is a private enterprise, and is only

the forerunner of others on a more ex-

tensive scale.

Gov. Lowry.of Mississippi, in his re

Has often been made by the discovery of some
new thing, but nothing has ever stood the test likeSTEAM POWER. Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills; their
popularity and sale is unprecedented.

drove this poor, insane man, from read-
ing daily what Grant says, what
Conkling says, and from constantly They supply a need long felt and must become

a hodhold remedy. Just think to be cured in a
few weeks of these terrible nerve us troubles and
awful Buffering from Hick Headache, NeuralgiaFAST PRESSES.

From Saratoga Spring?. N. Y. A new water re-
sembling the Imported Vichy. Kecommended

as an anUcld. curs dyspepjU, aids diges-
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Morn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

1 0 CASES ROCK BEIDGE ALCM,

CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLIN&Rf

ANI

Hnnyadi Janos Waters.

and Dyspepsia, and the nervous system put in a
natural and Irealthjcondttion, destroying the pos-

sibility of Paralysis, .Angina Pectoris and sudden
death, which Is carrying off so many noble men

thinking upon it, to his insane act of
killing the President, and these men in
high places, the really culpable ones,
will go down to posterity with a stigma
upon their names and the detestation
of their countrymen fastened upon
their memories.''

Mr. Scoville's denunciation of Conk-
ling and Arthur created a profound
sensation in the court room. As soon

and women la the full tide cf life and usefulGOOD WORKMEN.
In connection with the publication of Thb Ob- -

ness.

gin between the parties is small, and a
change of but a few votes might turn
the scales. To what extent this may
be done, of course depends upon several
causes, and chief among them is the
effectiveness of organization and the
sinews of war, upon the latter of which
the independent movers are relying to

Thlaslmcle remedy cf .Extract ot Celery Seed
and Chamomile Flowers, combined in the lorm of

resolution for the examination by tnat
committee of the new system of naval
defence invented by Capt J. Erricson,
and report thereon. Adopted.

A number of bills of relief in indi-
vidual cases were presented.
" Mr. Blair offered a resolution in-

structing the committee on public lands
to inquire into the administration of
the land laws. Adopted.

The remainder of the morning hour
was occupied by Mr. Brown in remarks
upon the currency question. His text
being his resolution declaring the inex-
pediency of contracting the currency by
the withdrawal of silver certificates or
the discontinuance of silver coinage.
At 2.25 Mr. Brown concluded and his
resolution went over without action:

pills, Is a boon to Humanity, it nas saved tne
lives of thousands or nervous, beadacblng chil-
dren in our schools and out every year. No nerv

8XBTKB, and the establishment of one of the larg-estno- st

complete, and most thoroughly equipped
X

JOB PRINTING HOUSES
ous person or sunerer irom Headache, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Paralysis will do themselves jostled
until they try them.

Sold by all druggists. Price 0 cents a box. De

as the recess was announced Mr. Sco-
ville was Burrottnded by ladies and gen-
tlemen and congratulated upon his
"fearless exposition." One gentleman
exclaimed, "That's the correct senti-
ment, and four-fifth- s of the American
people are behind you On that." The
recess hour was enlivened by several
heated discussions in the corridors and
upon the outside on the general ques-
tion of the moral and intellectual re-

sponsibility as set forth by Mr.

pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By
In the South, the proprietor has just added a com mail, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for $2.50, to
pieie any address.

a great extent, and which probably will
be supplied by the Republican political
purse-furnishe- rs at Washington.

The Times, and other papers which
fancy they see in this movement a
break-awa- y from the Democratic party
mistake the magnitude of it, for this
move has been confined to a few self-constitut- ed

leaders, and the people have
taken but little or no stock in it.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

cent inaugural message declared that
the president or managers of a success-

ful factory ought to be more highly ap-

preciated by the people of the South
than any public functionary in the
land." The New Orleans Times pro-

nounces Gov. Lowry's utterances "no-

ble words, and fairly representative of
the ideas that thrill the heart of the
new South."

The Mobile (Ala.) Register says :

While we approve of the feeling
against polygamy in Utah manifested
in Congress, we can not but reflect that
Washington is in some respects about
as bad as Salt Lake City." And within
a stone's throw of the Capitol are dens
of iniquity, to the support of which
honorable Senators and honorable Rep-

resentatives largely contribute, to

BOOK BINDERY
DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKINCURE
. Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,

(4

The Senate then resumed, the consid-
eration of the Sherman funding bill.

Mr. Morgan opposed the bill. He said
he was entirely satisfied of the ability
of the goverument to pay. $550,000,000
of the Windom continued bonds in

JJUKYADI JANOS.
I?AND

During the recess Mr. Scoville re-

ceived the following telegram :
New York, January 18. Mr. Scoville,

Attorney for Guiteau : The New York
court ot appeals have just decided that ca

55eleven years without drawing one cent Exiling Department, INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,CHILI'S BAD TEMPER. from the surplus revenues, and present-- 1 the prosecution, where some vidence ALU ROUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS,S3of insanity is produced for the defence,ed figures in illustration. He also gave Capable of exeeuUne the vfery best class of work at
Determined to Bare Her Own Wa-y- short notice. newspapers, law orfigures showing the respective totals of 6ISSASES OF HAIR ANP SCALP,

SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and
TENDER ITdHlliCS o4n parte dftkd

' other books rebound in handsome style, and atThe Visit of tbe American Commts--
Tery low ngures,aloner "

Panama. Jan. 8. The latest news fcody. ItmakN the iXjil lhlte, soft sad smooth;
ziav taa and necxlss, - and is tho BEST toilet
diesaliiitta THB WOBLD. Elegantly put up, two

rtivifi' 1rf"'"'rH"e of both, internal
andexterwtreafanent.- -
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Dobk-- A wine glass full before breakfast
The Laworf "Hunyn dl Janos. --Baron Lleblg af-

firms that its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters." .

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.The most agreeable, salost, and most efficaciousaperient water."
Prqf. Vircfwit), Berlin. "Invariably good andprompt success; most valuable."
Prqf1Bamberger. Vienna "I have prescribed

these writers with remarkable success."
Scdnami, Wurszburg. I prescribe none

but this."
Prof. Lander Itrwiton M. D., F. R. S.t London.More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them m efficacy."
,?ife;n A R i Kyal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. --Preferred to Pullna and Fried-rlchshal-

'

from Peru is to the 28th ultimo. The
American commissioners had leftXima
for Chili. The day they arrived at Cal-la- o

there was quite a severe earthquake.
BLANK BOOKS,

. . . , ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

which nothing in the city of Saints can
hold a light.

An exchange says: MA poor mechan-
ic from Canada was paid a $50 bill by

Ul fist dfisa drnegist have it.' Price tl.jerpacta 8.

m- i t i , .V '

And work of this class, ruled and hound to order

must make ont a case of sanity beyond
reasonable doubt.

Counsel for the defence will call at-
tention to this latest decision and ask
Judge Cox to charge the jury to that
effect. - -

In resuming his argument Mr Sco-
ville called attention to the fact that
the actions of the prisoner at the time
of the shooting and immediately after-
ward were entirely in keeping, with the
theory of insanity, and to prove this
quoted the testimony of a number of
Witnesses for the prosecution who he
said could not be charged with bias in
favor of the prisoner
. : Mr Scoville then continued his re-v- ie

w.pf the evidence and pointed out
various incidents in the prisoner's life

fiRS. LYDIA E. flNKIUM, OF LYNX, MASS.,
We are prepared to tarnish close estimates on

every description of

appropriations necessary wtiiuugiusii
the whole debt in 5, 20 and 80 equal in-

stallments. He was in favor of using
this surplus to extinguish - the; debt at
the rate of $100,000,000 "'per' annum.
Commenting upon the avowal which
he said had been made rty V scmie
Senators in the debate of postponing
the paymenVof part of the public debt,
and thus continuing the debt indefinite-
ly in order to perpetuate : tbe national
banking system, he spoke of the incur
bus of tbe bank power, which having
been created in a moment of folly was
now making its weight upon- - the gov-
ernment felt. He referred to tbe
exclusiveness of the system of
limiting the basis of banking to
bonds of the government, to tbe fran-
chise enjoyed by the banks by reason or
their circulation being founded upon,
the credit and strength of the govern-
ment and to their apparent intentions to

mistake for a $1 bill by a storekeeper
at Grandy, Mass. He hastened home,
resolved to keep the money ; but within
a week he returned, gave up all except
what he had spent for cash fares, and
promised to pay up the remainder as
soon as he could. His experience with

LETTER PRESS KINTIN-G-
.

A TOLL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOB JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

Great expectations nad been ouuc up-
on the arrival of these gentlemen by
the Peruvians, but so far as heard from
nothing has yet resulted from their vis-
it.

In the meantime affairs remain in
statu quo. Very little else than the vis-
it of the commission and its probable
results is talked of on the coast at pres-
ent. It is not believed that Chili will
be so rash as to threaten war with the
United States, yet a serious misunder-
standing between the two is looked up-
on as probable unless the diplomacy of
Messrs Trescott and Blaine proves
equal to the emergency. The Chilians
are in a bad temper and require sooth-
ing down. They seem at present
very much determined to have their
own way in the settlement with Peru

which went to show insanity, or atlpnQTTT"R PPT'WTT'Xrn--Ieastth- e

lack of something in his men-- 1 JT WO X XLiXt ITXiAlX X Xri
arorth Tryon St, CHARLOTTS, N. C

fa . T..

his conscience, he said, had been un-

pleasant." Now, if this man had been a
government officer, a bank president or
cashier, and got away with $100,000 or
so, his conscience might not have given
him half so much trouble.

tal composition which other men pos-
sessed

Mr Scoville continued . to speak until Theatricals and other exhibitions can get thel.
DATES and POSTERS printed here In aa attractiveS o ciock wnen tne court adjourned un-

til to-mnrr- a manner as in Mew xonc.
We have a very full supply of type for printing,

ax snort nonce ana in nrsi ciass sryie,
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Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
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pm nra xvsm 11 n om I. i.ai re wuuo., m
The defence will probably occupy

the greater part of another day.

Accldental'Deatb ttmm ChIrofrm.
And lawyers desirous of presenting thelr argu
ments m eooa snape wui ao wen to tare us a maLand Bolivia Territorial acquisition is

their object and it does not clearly ap We nave the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work is as tree from defects as tt is possible to
maxen.V

A ROUTHERN VIEW OF IT.
Tbe following is clipped from tbe

Philadelphia Times, a paper indepen-
dent in politics and as fairly disposed
towards the South as any paper pub-

lished North of the Potomac:
"There seems to be a decided move-

ment in progress in North Carolina to
take that State out of the Democratic
column. There is good material to work

Petersburg, Va Jan. 18. Mrs. B.
M. Nicholson, a highly respectable lady
of Chesterfield county, died yesterday
from inhaling chloroform while seek-
ing relief from neuralgia.

continue business upon irom $500,-000,0- 00

to $1,000,000,000 of the bonds.
He then suggested as a means of avoid-
ing the continuance of this system in-
dependently that the government
should cease paying interest on securi-
ties held by it for the redemption of
circulation and further substitutions in
their stead from time to time of the
State bonds of undoubted security as
collateral, these being taken at 60 cents
on the dollar, or at any percentage low
enough to make the security absolute-
ly safe.

Upon the conclusion of Mr. Morgan's
remarks the funding bill was inform-
ally laid aside until

Bills were introduced by Mr. George
to encourage agriculture and manufac-
tures. It proposes to repeal all duties
and imports now laid on machinery for

LETTER HEADS,
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8Statements,

uraer books.
Visiting Cards,

Ball Cards.

"

VEGETABLE C0MP0U1TD.

Is a Positive CurePamphlets

Met and Adjonrurd.
Albany, Jan. 18. The Assembly

met this mornine, but without taking
a ballot for speaker, a motion to ad-
journ till was made and car

pear in wnat manner tney can be pre-
vented from doing as they please in
that regard

The muddle in which the representa-
tives of the United States have recent-
ly plunged themselves has not helped
matters, nor has it increased the re-
spect heretofore manifested for the
North American Republic

The Lima correspondent of the Star
and Herald says:

"It was hoped that the American di-
plomats would give some indication re-
garding the purpose of their visit to
these countries, and all Lima awaited
the desired development with anxiety
The commission, however, steamed out
of Callas Bay on Christmas day, bound
for Chili, and the general sentiment of
national curiosity was not gratified."

Strait laoae Painful Complaints mid WmkoMMf
- a to onr aeat reataie popniation.

' It will cura antlrely the worst form of Female Com

plaints', all ovarian troubles, Infl&am&tton and UlceraBILL HEADS,

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, LAMP GOODS,

SEGARS, TOBACCOS, &c, &c.

JUST RECEIVED:

A PULL AJfD SELECT LIKE OF
Perfumeries apd Perfumery Cases. Cologne Bot-tles, dtc. Toilet Powder Rouges, Soaps,

Tooth Brushes, Brushes of all kinds,
Combs, dec., and a full line of

all goods usually found in
. a flrxt-cla- ss Drug Es-

tablishment

Careful attention given the preparation of pre-scriptions.
lirattbejmblicwill, as heretofore, extend mea share of thtlr pataoDage Care will In every in-stance be given the preparation and dispensing ofall medltlnes for which demands are made andsatisfaction In every In every inetahce guaianle d' W' 00ec23 v r14,1

tlon, Falling and Displacements, and tha consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
Change of life, -

ried by a vote of 61 to 57.

Iowa' Senaton.
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 18. Both

houses of the Legislature reassembled
yesterday. Wilson was elected United

Deeds, '
BecelpfBooka,

Business Cards,
Programmes

, Magistrates' and .

It will dissolve and axpel tamers from the nteras la
an early stage of deretopmens.' The tendency to can-cero-

humors there is checked Tery speedily by its use.
g: remoyea falntness, flatulency, destroys all craving

forstlmnl&nts, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

the manufacture of cotton or woolen
goods, or goods composed of hemp or
jute; also on all tools of mechanics
which are used solely in manual labor;
also on all agricultural implements and
also on cotton ties.

By Mr. Terry relative to the compen-
sation of letter carriers. '

Messages from the President were

Court Blanks
In fact all kinds of printing done at short noticeStates senator for the long term, Mc-Di- ll

for the short term. It cures Bloating', Headaches, Nerrous prostration,

upon, and if tne proper course is pur-
sued the effort would doubtless meet
with success. It cannot be done, how-
ever, on any such dishonest issue as that
which Mahone has used to advantage
in Virginia, nor can it be done if the
people of the State have any reason to
suppose that a departure from the con-
trol of the Democracy means a return
to the plundering and disgraceful re-
gime of the carpet-bagge- r. What the
people of the South want, if they want
any thing different from what they have,
is an independent and honest adminis-
tration of all their affairs, local and

. State, and this a majority of them are
undoubtedly willing to vote for, regard-len-s

of party. There is no section of
the country where party affiliations are
of less real consequence, or where the
party lash is less exercised than in the
tiouthV The people Jiave, no affection
for the Democracy aa a party, and they

" found themselves marshaled under the
Democratic flag after the war only be-

cause it' was necessary to drive out the
plundering carpet-ba- g crtfwd which was
ruining what little of ithe South had

t.hrmiorh the war. . The time will

Peslractive Wxe In PUUbaff,
A fierce fire is racinz in the lower

fipeclal attention given to Railroad Printing.

part of the City Hall yard, and Sterritfa
foundry, a three story iron building 250
ieet oy oou eeec, nas Deen Durnea. xne NOTEsJiEADS,fire, is now mating: great beaaway0 on

received transmitting for the considera-
tion of Congress a number of commu-
nications from the Secretary 6f the In-
terior. "

.
;

The Senate at 3:50 went into execu-
tive session and v after- - a few minutes
devoted to referring the nominations
received to-da- y. v . ' - - --

.. Adjourned until w. .

nesting of stecknoldera of tne R. A
D. R. B. Col. A., S. Bnford

t,
Richmond, . Va, January 18 The

stockholders of the Richmond and Dan-
ville Railroad Company at their annu-
al meeting to-da-y, authorized the pres-
ident to subscribe in behalf of the com-
pany for ten thousand shares of the
new stock of the Richmond and West
Point Terminal Railway and .Ware-
house Company, also to issue debenture
bonds to the amount of $4,000,000 paya-
ble forty -- five years after date, and
bearing interest at the rate of ; six per

ten mree story tenement nouses ownet
by the Wood estate. ' . ; ,

:

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depressioa and Indi-
gestion.' 4'K':T- - '"

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
said backache, is always permanently cured byltause.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act In .

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
Tor the cure of Kidney Complaints of either an this

Compound Is unsurpassed.
LYDIA Ei PrVKnAMTI TECitTABtE COM-POtJOT-

prepared at SSS and t3S Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. IMcett Blx bottles for $6. Sent by mall
in the form of phis,' also In the form of lotenges, ou
pseeipt of price, 1 per box foreither. Hrg, Plniham
freely answers all lettera of inquiry. Send for paaiph--.

let Address as abore. Mention thU Paper.

No family" should lie without LYDIA E. prNKHAJTS
LIVKH FILLS. They cure constipation, "biliousness, '

and torpidity of the liver. , cents per box.y Sold by all, pruggijte, "Wt -

elopes; : '
. fiandbUls, . ; .

. .. . Invitations, " ;

ChecksiiT,. i. :.T 's:1 ??''
.South- -Atlantic Area of light ralns

and partly cloudy st weather, Iwinds
mostly-- from :ast to .Sonth fallies

A WORLD OF OppD-r- 7 :

SALE OF BONDS.
BY Virtue of an order of the Superior Court of

Alamance county, in the ease of Alvla Kingand others against W. J. and A. Murray andothers, I will offer for sale at the court house doorin Greensboro, NC, a public auction;, for cash,on Mondayj the 6th day of Jfebruaryvl 882, at?.kMieJ85,8bi?nd8f tn county of Ca?
teretJssuedFebrcary 20th. 1860, each for S500dun Ifebruary 20th. 1880, to eacE of which
boaua coupons are attached for Interest at 6 per
cent from February 20trv1875.

Parties desiring further Information can addressmy attorney, James B. Boyd, Esq., Greensboro,
N10 i; ' 4. A, McCAULKY.jan8tds..!ti hj ; j Receiver.

Oneof the moet popular medicines now before
tne American nuoue. Is Hoo Bittern.' -- Ton it uaromeier, Biauonary or Mienc rise ineverywhere.-Peop- le take with good eneot. U 1 temnpfatnrA.It la not as nlmuou tn th tui. Itouw per tmuum, payaDie semi-annua- l-

SATISFACTION GBABAr?TBSD

BOOEWOKE?!will not Jbe Duuas mem up
as some other Bitters, as tt is not a whiskey drink.iiSSSiSWSSi t of the net receipteVf the

bnt that time will npt.be haatenediby J CoLASx. ;, Bnford. VJmXI ; 8UT?IBIKG WOMSN.tea. that11 n mure iijLe toe IThas dona a world of arnod ' If ran .'t feel Jot " Having a larger supply-o- f type than most lob NOTICE.es--Thre u but A Tenr' sinair. eroDortton of tbe. wongni, cry nop iaKers. iKunaa news.ident ' f'v ; -- :, wlllmen 01 Ikls nation that tn not anffar from mnma
.'A Lit persons deslrtnir feacfiers re Ufimfea srillpnonuue jo oe a specuuv.wiui us. v ' :cje diseases for which jpMne-Wo- rt Is spedae. xjl please nresent themselves on Thnrsdav. 19thBad habits are easllv eontraetaA- - neu uw opweis nave Deeome eosove, neaaache

Ihe appearance of ola-Um- e carpec-Dag- -

and trading poll-icia-nsers and disreputable
f at the head of the movement

v ? There is some truth in the above, and
flome error, error arising however from

FOllSALE.Inst, at the court house in Charlotte. This day IsSl. - lUXSft ttOSQUITOKS.t i l- -

k 1 5e box of "Bough on Bats" will keep a house
tree Irom flies, mosauitoen. rata and mlAn. tha tn.

set apart op law: and there will be no private exSlviVrJ17 to eotrld of. The colds'
surely cured by Dr. Bull's coughsyrup. .

wrmeuw, Kianera wm, 01 nx, or plies dtspess, takea package and its wonderful tools and renovating
power will euro you and give new life. Watch- - ammauou; uwreatter under, orolnary clrcum- -

ifdreM TEX OBSERVES Also, a good oaddle horse Ca l
WA.LTBB BXEM.tire season. - Druggists. . - - -

- v
P.).BoxJ82.

QNE PONT,
see,

,Janl5tI,
juau. Omriotto, N. C. Jang dAw td - - Co, Sapt Pub. Instructions.


